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fore practlco it; do not consider any virtue as unimportant, and therefore neglect it. Metastaslo.
"Weak men gain their object when allied with
strong associates; the brook reaches the ocean by
tho river's aid. Magha.
There is nothing in the world which a resolute
man, who exerts himself, cannot attain. Soma-dev-
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IS YOUR MONEY

MAKING MONEY
The more of It you have employed for
you the less you need to work yourself. If
you keep on saving and putting your sav- lngs to work the capital of your earning
years will gradually take up the entire
burden of your support, and you will not
need to work at all.
In the meantime you will be insured
against hard luck or hard times.
Have you ever thought about having
some money at work for you? It is a good
slave but a bad master.
Now is the time to begin to save. Get
started right; put as much as you can spare
intoHhls bank every week and let it be earn- ing interest. Then when you should be de- pendent you will be independent.
Four per cent interest on time deposits.
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If our inward griefs were written on our brows,
how many who are envied now would be pitied?
It would seem that they had their deadliest foe
in their own breast, and there whole happiness
would be reduced to mere seeming. Metastaslo.
There Is no pleasure of life sprouting like a
tree from one root but there is some pain joined
to it; and, again, nature brings good out of evil.
Menander.
The doctrine that enters only Into the ear is
lilce the repast one takes in a dream. cliinese.
A bad man, though raised to honor, always returns to his natural course, as a dog's tall, though
wanned by the fi and rubbed with oil, retains
its form. HItopadesa.
In youth a man is deluded by other ideas that
those which delude him in middle life, and again
in his decay he embraces other ideas. Mahab-harat-
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In the Business Heart.

A. G. MclNTYRE

ROYAL TAILORING
CHICAGO PRICES
SNAPPY STYLES
ALL PURE WOOL
Guaranteed Fit, Hand Tailored to Measure,
$20 and up.
303 JUDGE BUILDING.

George E. Skelton
VIOLIN TUITION

S. D. EVANS
UNDERTAKER

hollow-hearte-

SALT LAKE TURF

EXCHANGE

FORTY EIGHT EAST SECOND SOUTH STREET

CALIFORNIA

,

AND EASTERN RACES

An Electric Fan

h

cent per
In the home costs only
hour.
How otherwise can not get so much real
home comfort for so little money?
Phone our Commercial Department for
one-fourt- h
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particulars.
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little-minde-

UTAH LIGHT
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Bell, Ex. 32
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RAILWAY CO.

"ElulHclluorEotruthlnf."
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Right Now

i

will mean a lot of comfort and protection
to you later on. (J Are you storing

:

CASTLE GATE and CLEAR
CREEK COAL?

UTAH FUEL CO.
Judge Building, Qly

Salt Lake Ice Co.
1

DISTILLED WATER ICE

PHONE 48

d. O. LYNOH, Manager

READ
THE THEATRE

Low-minde- d

MAGAZINE

For Theatrical News and Stage Pictures

noble-minde-
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CLOCK for the automobile
plcaie any motorist.
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rain-clou-

fl Cheliea clocks
are the finest in the world
or an automobile and are found in Salt Lake
only in our clock department.
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Q A Thermos bottle
or two is a welcome
keeps
t0 an aut0'st
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consomme, tea or
chocolate boiling hot for a
day or two.

Let Us Suggest
M
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a scheme for decorating
table for a luncheon.
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We can supply you with all
varieties of blossoms in the lo- cal or California market.
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Sanders-Grang-

280 So. Main
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(Continued on page

BANKERS

POWERS & MARIONEAUX

ESTABLISHED 1873

ATTO R N E YS AT LAW
202, 203, 204. 205 and 206 New

General Banking Business Transacted

Building
Bell Phono 1860

Press Clippings Are
Business Builders
Ind. Phone 1476

Bell Phone 1349

OSBORNE'S
Automobile Tire Repairing

j

Baby Carriage Tires Put On

Auto Tirea Vulcanized
Brazing
Enameling
69

East Fourth South

Street

22 )

McCORNICK&CO.

Floral Co.
Van Dyko Drug Store.
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Little Foresight

d

men are occupied solely with their
d
own affairs; but
men take special interest in the affairs of others. The submarine fire
drinks up the ocean to fill its insatiable interior;
the
that it may relieve the drought of
the earth, burnt up by the hot season. Bhartarl.
A man of little learning deems that little a
great deal; a frog, never having seen the ocean,
considers its well a great sea. Burmese.
Let every man sweep the snow from before his
own doors, and not busy himself about the frost
on his neighbor's tiles. Chinese.
If thou shouldst find thy friend in the wrong,
reprove him secretly; but in company praise him.
Arabic.
Let a man accept with confidence valuable
knowledge even from a person of low degree, good
instruction regarding duty even from a humble
man, and a jewel of a wife even from an ignoble
family. Manu.
If you injure a harmles person, the evil will
fall back upon you like dust thrown ugamst the
wind. Buddhist.

SALT LAKE CITY
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Panchatanara.

Ind. 777

AND EMEALMER

NEW LOCATION 48 STATE ST.

tried by the furnace, and the baser
friend is known
metal shown, so the
by adversity. MotaFtasio.
Scratch yourself with your own nails; always
do your own business, and when you intend asking
for a service go to a person who can appreciate
your merit. Arabic.
Rather skin a carcass for pay in the public,
streets than be idly dependent on charity.
Talmud.
"We deliberate about the parcels of life, but
not about life itself, and so arrive all unawares
at its different epochs, and have the trouble of
beginning all again. And, so finally, we do not
walk confidently towards death, but let death come
suddenly upon us. Seneca,
To consider, Is this man of our own or an
persons; but the
alien is a mark of
whole earth Is of kind to the generous hearted.

TELEPHONE 304

OPEN ALL NIQHT

As gold Is
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Board of Trade BIdg.

Studio Room 5

DR. S. LIMPUS
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Accounts Respectfully
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Solicited

Calls answered promptly to any part of the city or state
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